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A complete menu of Peking Garden from Lake Charles covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Peking Garden:
Luxurious, old world decor combined with hearty portions of tasteful, authentic Hunan dishes makes Beijing a

real historical treasure for the North East Sea Charles. Oh, the staff was also incredibly friendly and
knowledgeable. read more. What User doesn't like about Peking Garden:

The service is extremely slow. Barely seen our waitress half the time, did not see the drink we ordered and asked
twice. Pretty much only thing that was take home worthy was shrimp toast, wonton soup, egg rolls. Which shrimp

toast was pretty good.. Do not waste your time ordering anything else from menu. No salt, everything is bland,
perfect place for someone who don't like salt or spice.The homemade sauces on the t... read more. Peking

Garden from Lake Charles is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and sit with friends or alone, and you can
look forward to the fine typical seafood cuisine. The versatile, exquisite Chinese cuisine has many followers

among visitors, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian dishes.
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For th� smal� hunger
EGG ROLL

Soup
EGG DROP SOUP

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SOUP

NOODLES

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

GINGER

SHRIMP

BEEF

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

SEAFOOD
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